
40x60cm LED Drawing Writing Board Remote Controlled Fluorescent Light
Up Sensory Play

RRP: $104.95

Your child will have so much fun with this LED writing and drawing board

that she won't even realise that she's learning! This light-up board by

Randy & Travis Machinery provides your child with hours of play. The first

time your child sees his drawings and pictures light up, he'll think it's

sheer magic. With several modes of lighting – colour-changing, static, or

flashing – this board has possibilities well beyond a child's toy.

Restaurants can use it to attract attention to their special of the day,

retailers can set it up in their shop windows to announce a flash sale, and

adults can use it as a relaxing, creative way to relieve stress at the end of

a tough day. Executives, teachers, and salespersons can even use it as a

colourful visual aid when they give presentations.

Children and adults with autism and other learning differences, too, can

also use this board to develop their sensory capacity as they create

pictures and words. Combining the kinaesthetic and visual senses, this

toy can help kids learn faster even while they have a great time tinkering

with the light and colour possibilities. With its remote control, you and

your child can change the colour and lighting patterns at the touch of a

button. To get started, simply press the tip of the pens against the board.

As soon as the tips absorb the ink colour, you're ready to start having fun!

Perfect for a birthday or holiday gift – or just because – this board will

provide fun galore. Get yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Dimensions: 40 x 60 cm
Material: Toughened glass and aluminium alloy
Colour: Black
Accessories: Power adapter, 8 LED fluorescent markers, remote
control, cleaning cloth, USB booster, and hanging chain
Output Voltage: DC 12V
Input voltage: AC 100-240V 50/60HZ
Current: 1A
CE and RoHS certificates
Colour-changing, flashing, and static light settings
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